Introduction

31
Fire presents a main disturbance to natural ecosystems in the Mediterranean regions, leading to 32 considerable ecological and economic losses. Thus, there is a great benefit can be obtained 33 throughout anticipation. Therefore, the likelihood of fire incidence on a given date and its 34 expected severity can be anticipated in advance. Fire danger rating is the expression of both 
81
In reviewing early fire danger research in Canada, two perceptions are worth to consider. First 82 the development process which was kept from system to system. Second, there was a simplicity 83 trend. Both are necessary for weather measurement and in the method of calculation (Wrathall 84 1985).
85
It is well understood that the incidence and behavior of forest fires depend mainly on short-term 86 weather influence of no more than several days duration (Amatulli et al. 2013 ). Yet, throughout 87 the history of fire danger rating, runs a persistent interest in the effects of weather over a much 88 longer term. Accounting for long-term drying is necessary because it provides guidance to the 89 fire manager during critical conditions. This does not imply that fires cannot occur without prior, Where c is a scale constant, P is code value, M is moisture content, and E is the equilibrium 147 moisture content. According to the data recorded, M max was set equal to 300 and E to 20. 
Buildup Index (BUI)
167
The BUI is a combination of the DMC and the DC. Since the DC was introduced to the system 168 after the DMC, a method was desired to give a limited, variable weight to the DC, reserving the 169 main effect to the DMC. When the DMC is near zero, the DC should not affect the daily fire 170 danger, no matter how high its level is. When the DMC and the DC are combined, the BUI is 171 given by:
Where U is BUI, P is DMC, and D is DC. 
Fire Weather Index (FWI)
175
The FWI is obtained by using the ISI and BUI values. To give the Fire Weather Index meaning 176 as a measure of fire intensity, factors are required for both rate of spread and fuel consumption.
177
The ISI clearly represents the rate of spread, but BUI is simply a blend of two fuel moisture For general use, the FWI and its various system components are usually rounded to the nearest 184 whole number; any FWI value of less than 0.5 will, thus, be reported as zero. 
Keetch-Byram Drought Index
186
The KBDI is a daily index that ranges from 0 to 800, where higher values are associated with when the soil-duff layer loses moisture, and t is the evapotranspiration timelag (in days) where e is the base of natural logarithms).
200
The next step is to establish a relationship among the evapotranspiration timelag t, the be written with more specific notation -t TIR .
209
If one with T = T and the other with T = T 0 and with R having the same value in both equations,
210
then their ratio can be expressed as:
211
Eq. 11
212
It is needed to approximate the relationship obtained by equation (9) In which a is a constant and K is a function of T only. However, when R = 0, then 217 and therefore K =
218
Where, t as written with the appropriate subscripts for the specific notation form. When In the derivation of the basic equations, the fuel layer has been included with the soil. In the
238
setting of wc at 8 inches of water, it is assumed that the wc refers both to the soil and the fuel 239 layer. 
Fine Fuel Moisture Code (FFMC).
256
The potential range of the FFMC is from 0 to 101. In the given case, FFMC values range from 
Duff Moisture Code (DMC).
262
The DMC has a virtually unlimited range. This implies that, given suitable fuel beds, the most of 
Drought Code (DC).
265
The DC responds slowly to environmental changes (Van Wagner 1970). In the spring, its initial Figure   298 2.
Initial Spread Index (ISI).
299
The two sets of points have similar trend during the investigated seasons. It is observed a better 
310
The visual observation of comparison chart of predicted and observed duff moisture values (Fig.   311 3) shows that the two sets of points seems to behave differently. In the higher range of moisture 
325
The study shows a very high drought index, the mean value ± standard deviation was 660 ± and discontinuous feature seem to be insufficient to reduce significantly the drought index. 
344
Linear and exponential equations were tested for four species (Avena sterilis, Parietaria diffusa,
345
Piplatherum miliaceum and Pinus halepensis) to see which equation best fits the relationship of 346 plant moisture content and the KBDI (Tab. 2).
347
All species were linearly better correlated to the KBDl. Piplatherum miliaceum showed a strong 
Conclusions
361
In the first part, the (FWI) system was tested against real data covering two fire seasons and can 
